MAJOR INITIATIVES

NEW STRATEGIES FOR INVESTING IN KANSAS COMMUNITIES
$3,240,271
To encourage community foundations to loan a portion of the funds they hold for community-based projects aimed at improving health, rather than investing all of their funds in a traditional manner.

BEHAVIORAL RISK FACTOR SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM (BRFSS) AND EVALUATION
$1,630,825
To continue support for the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) in Kansas, a primary vehicle for understanding what health looks like for adults in our state, and used by KHF to inform the prioritization, planning, implementation and communication of interventions funded within our impact areas by providing funds to KDHE for oversampling in 2020 and 2023.

EDUCATION IN MOTION: SETTING THE STAGE FOR POLICY AND ACTION
$2,000,000
To create a multifaceted, statewide communication and marketing campaign to create awareness of the importance of fourth grade reading literacy and to improve reading skills for young children in Kansas.

SPARKING IMAGINATIONS, BUILDING LITERACY
$1,000,000
To promote early literacy across Kansas by helping local Dolly Parton Imagination Library affiliates make free, high-quality books available to children aged 0 to 5 in seven targeted counties over a three-year period.

INCREASING KANSANS’ ACCESS TO NUTRITIOUS FOOD
$930,000
To increase Kansas families’ access to nutritious food by expanding Child Nutrition Programs (including summer meals, after-school suppers and school breakfasts) and Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) participation in Kansas and to evaluate Appleseed’s impact.
MAJOR INITIATIVES

► WORKWELL KANSAS PHASE III
$660,000
To build upon the successes of Phases I & II of WorkWell Kansas by focusing expansion of this effort on low-wage work environments in Kansas.

► FORESIGHT PHASE 1: DESIGNING THE FUTURE OF HEALTH
$200,000
To engage in collaborative discussions and support costs related to a preliminary 18-month planning phase with various regional and national funders, health and business stakeholders to create new approaches to transform our systems for health, care and well-being and better assure the health of the nation.

► ALLIANCE FOR A HEALTHY KANSAS
$150,000
To extend the collaborative efforts of the six Kansas health foundations to support the ongoing work of the Alliance for a Healthy Kansas coalition, advocating at the state and federal level for affordable healthcare for Kansans.

► KANSAS INTEGRATED VOTER ENGAGEMENT INITIATIVE: HEALTH DEPENDS ON A VIBRANT DEMOCRACY
$149,400
To fund the ACLU Foundation of Kansas to incorporate year-round, non-partisan Integrated Voter Engagement into existing health equity work.

► BUILDING CAPACITY OF KANSAS NONPROFITS
$95,985
To build the internal capacities of Kansas nonprofit organizations focused on health equity who are also working to make progress in at least one of KHF’s four impact areas.
**GREAT PLAINS OF SABETHA**  
$25,000  
To provide startup costs for tele-emergency services at Sabetha Community Hospital, located in rural northeast Kansas.

**KANSAS ELKS TRAINING CENTER FOR THE HANDICAPPED**  
$25,000  
To develop a new website and awareness campaign.

**KIDRON BETHEL RETIREMENT SERVICES**  
$25,000  
To hire an employee education coordinator.

**WESTERN KANSAS CHILD ADVOCACY CENTER**  
$25,000  
To conduct a registered play therapy certification course in 32 western Kansas counties.

**WILLOW DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CENTER**  
$25,000  
To train 50 employees in trauma-informed care, which will increase access to care for 2,450 residents living in Douglas, Franklin and Jefferson counties.

**PRAIRIE VIEW**  
$25,000  
To create collaborative community mental health interventions.

**CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF SALINA**  
$25,000  
To develop a computer assessment designed to improve care for low-income clients in northcentral and northwest Kansas.

**AMERICA’S DENTISTS CARE FOUNDATION**  
$25,000  
To implement new reporting software for treatment procedures.
WICHITA CHILDREN’S HOME
$25,000
To build organizational capacity to support abused and homeless Kansas children.

POSITIVE DIRECTIONS
$25,000
To implement new software, build board leadership and hire a fundraising consultant.

HEALTHCORE CLINIC
$25,000
To develop tools to improve coordinated care for patients in southcentral Kansas.

COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY
$25,000
To improve access to care for vulnerable Wyandotte County residents through a Community Health Worker collaborative.

PROJECT TEEN-SAFE
$25,000
To provide social, emotional and physical wellness education for the Ford County pre-teen and teen-population.

FAMILY SERVICE AND GUIDANCE CENTER OF TOPEKA
$25,000
To hire a strategic planning consultant.

FREEDOM HOOVES THERAPEUTIC RIDING CENTER
$25,000
To hire a strategic planning consultant.

PAWNEE MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
$25,000
To provide therapists with specialized trauma training.

GREAT PLAINS OF REPUBLIC COUNTY
$25,000
To recruit two physicians to fill vacancies at the rural critical access hospital.

HARVEY COUNTY DEPARTMENT ON AGING
$25,000
To establish a volunteer-based transportation system to improve access to health care.

GREAT PLAINS OF CHEYENNE COUNTY
$25,000
Create patient navigator position to assist uninsured/underinsured residents in the area.
IMPACT & CAPACITY

- **CASA OF SEDGWICK COUNTY**
  - **$25,000**
  - To support staff training, financial records organization and marketing development.

- **YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF WICHITA**
  - **$25,000**
  - To help with development of a 10-year, City of Wichita Master Food Plan to increase healthy food access.

- **COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF SOUTHEAST KANSAS**
  - **$25,000**
  - To create and implement a smoking cessation program for uninsured or underserved adults in southeast Kansas.

- **TOPEKA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION**
  - **$25,000**
  - To build capacity for collaborative and comprehensive health planning in Shawnee County.

- **CHILDREN’S MERCY HOSPITAL**
  - **$25,000**
  - To create and evaluate food insecurity solutions in Wyandotte County.

- **AFTER THE HARVEST**
  - **$25,000**
  - To hire a fundraising specialist to increase organizational financial support.

- **SECOND HARVEST COMMUNITY FOOD BANK**
  - **$25,000**
  - To expand food pantry services for low-income seniors in Doniphan, Brown, Atchison and Leavenworth counties.

- **PROJECT RALLY**
  - **$25,000**
  - To conduct organizational plan development.

- **KANSAS CITY COMMUNITY GARDENS**
  - **$25,000**
  - To create a promotional video.

- **USD 260 DERBY PUBLIC SCHOOLS**
  - **$25,000**
  - To provide meals to adults accompanying children in the Summer Food Service Program.

- **TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF HUTCHINSON**
  - **$25,000**
  - To help track services provided for students with barriers to completing high school.
CHILD CARE AWARE OF EASTERN KANSAS  
$25,000  
To improve consumer education about accessing high-quality child care and parent education services.

CHILD CARE AWARE OF KANSAS  
$25,000  
To hire a marketing consultant for campaign development and media relations strategies.

THE PANDO INITIATIVE  
$25,000  
To hire a marketing consultant to increase brand recognition and messaging.

FUNDAMENTAL LEARNING CENTER  
$25,000  
To hire a development director.

KANSAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION  
$25,000  
To provide training and resources to mentoring organizations and improve mentoring relationships for at-risk youth.

NEWMAN UNIVERSITY  
$25,000  
To conduct college 101 program for at-risk freshman students.

KANSAS FAMILY ADVISORY NETWORK  
$25,000  
To develop new caregiver trainings which will be offered across the state and to create a foster care evaluation plan.

ROSEDALE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION  
$25,000  
To expand programming to include focus on civic engagement, economic stability and financial literacy.

FRIENDS OF JOHNSON COUNTY DEVELOPMENTAL SUPPORT  
$25,000  
To hire a consultant to provide training about grant/project management and strategic development.

KANSAS INTERFAITH ACTION  
$25,000  
To increase organizational capacity and expand reach.
- **Kansas Casa Association**
  - **$25,000**
  - To develop website designed to bring awareness to and simplify connecting with statewide volunteer opportunities.

- **Grant County Community Foundation**
  - **$25,000**
  - To hire a part-time employee to write and administer grants.

- **Family Promise of Greater Wichita**
  - **$25,000**
  - To increase community partners and implement a data measurement system.

- **Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Salina**
  - **$25,000**
  - To hire VISTA volunteers and marketing consultants to create awareness about services.

- **Mainstream Education Foundation**
  - **$25,000**
  - To develop and expand the Voter to Voter platform.

- **Western Kansas Community Foundation**
  - **$25,000**
  - To support the creation of an organizational strategic plan.

- **Stafford County Economic Development**
  - **$25,000**
  - To increase civic engagement to reduce poverty in partnership with AmeriCorps VISTA.

- **Dress for Success Wichita**
  - **$25,000**
  - To establish a mentoring program in southcentral Kansas.

- **LoUD Light**
  - **$25,000**
  - To create an interdisciplinary, intercollegiate youth civics and public health policy think tank.

- **Women’s Foundation of Greater Kansas City**
  - **$25,000**
  - To increase civic engagement training opportunities for Kansas women through the Appointments Project.
- **RENEW MISSOURI ADVOCATES**
  - **$25,000**
  - To support energy efficiency coordination to improve Kansas City and Wichita health outcomes for low income and minority communities.

- **NORTH AMERICAN FOLK MUSIC AND DANCE ALLIANCE**
  - **$25,000**
  - To work with consultants on board recruitment, strategic planning and fundraising plans.

- **RISE UP FOR YOUTH**
  - **$25,000**
  - To conduct a summer youth empowerment program.

- **UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS**
  - **$24,994**
  - To support teacher training for curriculum on health disparities and advocacy to increase student interest in pursuing postsecondary degrees in public health professions.

- **LIVEWELL NORTHWEST KANSAS**
  - **$24,994**
  - To enhance communications and marketing capacity.

- **BUTLER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION**
  - **$24,985**
  - To conduct onsite Workplace English classes.

- **JUST FOOD OF DOUGLAS COUNTY**
  - **$24,976**
  - To improve organizational communication and technology to diversify funding sources and increase healthy food access.

- **NAMI WICHITA KANSAS**
  - **$24,970**
  - To hire a consultant for strategic planning, community outreach and program evaluation.

- **LAWRENCE COMMUNITY FOOD ALLIANCE**
  - **$24,906**
  - To pilot a leadership and civic engagement program.

- **KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY**
  - **$24,897**
  - To implement a staff and faculty food access program.
USD 259 WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS  
$24,880
To support hiring of staff to conduct summer school academic achievement programs.

LEGACY MINISTRIES  
$24,750
To promote and evaluate the creativity and transformational camps and work programs for socially disadvantaged urban youth.

TOPEKA DOULA PROJECT  
$24,860
To improve birth outcomes through doula care and increase organizational capacity.

KANSAS CHAPTER AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS  
$24,725
To implement a new program to increase the number of patient caregivers immunized.

TURNER HOUSE CLINIC, INC. DBA WYANDOTTE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER  
$24,797
To implement a Community Health Improvement Plan and strategic planning initiatives.

MO KAN 20/20 VISION  
$24,574
To support students in post-secondary planning.

REAL MEN, REAL HEROES  
$24,035
To hire a Spanish speaking facilitator and community liaison to facilitate an after-school program to improve healthy lifestyles.

USD 322 ONAGA-HAVENSVILLE-WHEATON  
$23,569
To train all school staff social-emotional learning, first aid and mental health first aid.

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH DEAR NEIGHBOR MINISTRIES  
$22,700
To hire a liaison to expand resources in Wichita’s Hilltop Neighborhood.

VAN GO  
$24,750
To implement a peer learning job training initiative for low-income teens and young adults in Douglas County.
MENTAL HEALTH AMERICA OF THE HEARTLAND
$22,176
To secure a management succession plan facilitator.

INTER-FaITH MINISTRIES WICHITA
$22,165
To revamp the organization’s website to improve access to services for low-income clients.

SAINT FRANCIS COMMUNITY SERVICES
$21,861
To train 200 staff in countering Adverse Childhood Experiences for 19 Kansas communities.

HOSPITAL DISTRICT #6 OF HARPER COUNTY
$21,011
To engage with schools and partners to use a tower garden system and curriculum.

HIGH PLAINS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
$20,550
To provide mental health first aid training to emergency responders and community residents in a 20-county region in northwest Kansas.

METRO ORGANIZATION FOR RACIAL AND ECONOMIC EQUITY
$18,098
To enhance communication tools.

GIRLS ON THE RUN OF SEDGWICK COUNTY
$17,566
To hire a part-time staff member and implement a new camp.

CARITAS CLINICS
$17,000
To improve grant writing capacity to fund future health care access for uninsured residents in Leavenworth and Wyandotte counties.

INTEGRATED BEHAVIORAL TECHNOLOGIES
$16,800
To hire a consultant to develop fundraising and board recruitment plans.

BIKE WALK WICHITA
$15,650
To expand the organization’s ReCycle volunteer program.
BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF TOPEKA
$14,757
To offer culinary classes for teens and their families.

WICHITA FAMILY CRISIS CENTER
$13,655
To establish advocate training and systems improvements.

KANSAS LEARNING CENTER FOR HEALTH
$11,080
To integrate online organizational management systems.

CAPPER FOUNDATION
$10,100
To create and promote a report about Kansas children’s access to Applied Behavioral Analysis therapy for autism treatment.

USD 253, EMPORIA HIGH SCHOOL
$7,600
To conduct mental health first aid training.

KANSAS UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT ASSOCIATION
$5,000
To support the eighth-annual Heartland Conference on Health Equity and Patient Centered Care.
OTHER GRANTS

▸ GREENLIGHT FUND
$50,000
To join together with other philanthropies in the Kansas City area to convene community leaders in identifying local needs for low-income children, youth and families and bring in national models to address them.

▸ BUILDING CAPACITY FOR THE ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION SECTOR
$46,668
To provide funds to BikeWalkKC to support active lifestyles by training organizations to advocate for local and statewide pedestrian and biking policies.

▸ DOCKUM SIT-IN MEMORIAL
$50,000
To fund the Dockum Memorial honoring Wichita’s history as the location of America’s first student-led counter sit-in during the civil rights movement.

▸ INCREASE ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE IN UNDERSERVED AREAS
$50,000
To assist the Kansas Association for the Medically Underserved to collaborate with other organizations and stakeholders in producing a “roadmap” for increasing access to health care in north-central Kansas counties where, currently, there are not any community health centers.

▸ UNIVERSITY CENTER-ADVANCED EDUCATION COALITION
$50,000
Contribute to the development of a University Center in Southwest Kansas designed to work with several educational institutions to increase access to post-secondary education for aspiring health professionals.
EVERY SEASON IS A SEASON FOR LEARNING CONTRIBUTION
$50,000
A contribution, in coordination with the theme of the 2018 KHF holiday card, to further efforts to prepare Kansas children to enter school ready to learn and thrive.

ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE RETREAT
$7,975
To host a convening focused on access to healthcare, specifically KanCare implementation and the impact on populations that experience disparity in health outcomes.

SOUTHEAST KANSAS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER CONTRIBUTION
$50,000
To purchase pharmacy-related software, hardware and inventory for the new Fort Scott location.

EVALUATION OF THE KANSAS NEWS SERVICE
$50,000
Evaluating whether the transition of the KHI News Service to Kansas News Service has changed the content and focus of the coverage of health-related stories that may go unreported, as well as stakeholder perceptions of the Kansas News Service.

COVER KANSAS NAVIGATORS
$50,000
Supporting efforts to provide assistance to Kansas consumers to understand eligibility for and options available for health coverage.